OUTPOSTS

- Designed for older Scouts attending at least third year of camp and First Class or above. Same cost and payments as resident camp (some outposts have additional fees).
  - On property overnights that do not interfere with resident camp schedule
  - 3 day / 3 night outpost excursions
    - Long trail (group size 6 youth, 2 adults) ($50 pp additional cost)
    - Green River state park (group size 5 youth, 2 adults)
    - Primitive Backcountry Survival skills (group size 6 youth, 2 adults)
  - Daily high adventure trip plan (group size 6 youth, 2 adults) ($100 pp additional cost)
    - Kayaking on the Lamoille
    - Biking on the rail trail
    - Hiking to fire tower via the Long Trail
    - Horseback riding or Treetops rope course
- Experienced Staff guide provided. Adult leader preferred (additional cost for 2nd staff, if needed).
- All patrol gear, food, and transportation provided
- Minimum group size 4 youth to conduct outpost
- Can be solo Scout our Unit patrol
- June First registration required